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PRICTICIILI 
GIVER UP TO DIE

liatg; deBow Co., 20 cs. oranges; Willett 
Fruit Co., 20 ce. oranges; J. Splane Co.. 1 
cable, 7 chains, 62 anchors; A. W. Adame,
14 anchors, 3 chains; S. N. Sancton, 6 
bales jam; C. P. R. 3 cts cycles, 77 cs. 
e’ware; order, 13 bales waste; C. & E.
Everett, 7 cs. hats; H. H. Schaeffer, 7 cs. 
tiles. y

For N. B. Points:
Chatham—Order, 147 coils rope; A. C.

Leslie, 39 blocks tin .
Loggieville—Order, 40 blocks tin.
Moncton—H. & P. 1 cs. tape. . ________
Local imports per S. S. Rappahannock • , ....

from London-T. H. Estabrooks.l ce china; Willlametown, Ont., Jidy 27th, 1910. 
Barnes Co., 1 cs stationary; Emerson & “1 have much pleasure '« «g»^
Fisher, 100 bdls gal iron; A. E. Everett, 22 the almost marvelous benefit I have de^ 
rolls mdse; A. C. Leslie, 143 tin plates; C. rived from taking Frmt-a-tivee. X was 
T. Logan,-3,500 bags basic slag; D. M. a lifelong sufferer from Chronic Constipa 
Martin, 25 cs gin; T. McAvity & Sons, 111 tion, and the only medicine I ever secur
es gal iron; W. K McIntyre, 4 cs gin; C. ,ed to do me any real good was Fruit-a 
E McMichael, 9 cs sauce; M. R. A., Ltd., tives.” This medicine cured me when every- 
95 pkgs mdse; McCready Co., 10 cs. sauce; thing else failed. Also, last spnng, 1 had 
McClary Co., 1,212 bdls gal iron; A. J. a severe attack of Bladder Trouble coupled 
Mulchay, 23 cs paints; National Drug Co., with Kidney Trouble, and Frmt-a-tivee 
3 cs • P. M. O'Neill, 2 cs gin; order, 5 cs cured these complaints for me, when the 
cream tartar; order, 150 bags beans; order, physicians attending me had practically 
100 cs gin; order, 100 cs gin; order, 750 cs given me up..
gin; order, 75 cs red chalk; order, 11 cs 1 am now over eighty years of age and 
pickles; order, 10 casks mdse; order, 22 es I can strongly recommend Frmt-a-tives 
pickles 1 cs epsom suits; order, 4 cs for Chronic Constipation and Bladder and 
sponges; order, 1,000 cs molBSsine meal; Kidney Troubles.” t,tx,z1W.Tt,
order, 6 cs beer; order, 24 cs separators; . JAMES DINGWALL
order, 30 bags filberts; order, 300 cs gin; “Frnit-a-tiyes” > the only medicinemen 
W. Pederson, 3 cs shrubs; J. Robertson, the world made of fruit juices—and is the 
50 bdls gal iron; 8. M. Sancton, 25 pks greatest kidney, bladder and liver medi- 
manila rope; E. K. Spinny, 100 bales dite ever put on the market, 
oakum- R. Sullivan, 220 es gin; B. & S. H. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
Thomson 125 bbls cement; G. T. White, At all dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
25 cs mdse. of price by Froit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Imports for N. B. points:
Chatham—Order, 28 cs pickles.
Moncton—Order, 5 cs mdse.
Sack ville—Order, 5 cs mdse.
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Daily Hints
For the Cook

EVAPORATED PEACHES WITH RAIS- 1
INS. The Judicious Use of Perfumes

cheese cloth, then add attar of roses and 
a half a grain of muek and then put this 
delightful compound away for twelve days. 
At the end of that time add one quart of 
spirits of cologne. Put the “container**

“Fruit-a-bves” Cured Kidneys And 
Bladder

Carefully wash each peach and soak 
night. Remove the seeds from raie- 

Allow 1 cup raisins to 1 pound
ANY and varied are the devices 

by which the modern woman 
contrives to impart a subtle 
fragrance to her personal be
longings. Neither trouble nor 

expense does she spare, as she thinks—and 
rightly, that the sweet odors of flowers,

Pare and slice git large potatoes and spices and precious resins add much to 
three small turnips. Put them in five y.inta her personal attractiveness, 
of water, boil five or six hours until per- If you, for instance, cherish a liking for 
fectly dissolved and of the consistency strong scents, let me voice a warning. Do 
of pea soup. If it boils away too fast add not use overpowering perfumes, as they 
a littie boiling water. When thick enough are tabooed by good form, once and for 
add butter, pepper and salt. A small piece all. There is a reason for this and here 
of salt pork or lamb or veal and a small it is. Many people not only dislike strong 
onion may be added to vary the soiip if odors but are made violently ill by. iphal-s
desired. . in8 them.

Another thing one must not do under 
any circumstances, is to toss several per
fumes together on handkerchief or veil, 
as the chemical action and reaction of one 
scent upon another often gives birth to 
an abominable odor.

The choice of routes by which the St. jt ^ quite a fad at the present time to 
dohn valley river railway should,enter St. choose the odor which harmonizes with 
Johu was given another thorough discus- your favorite color. Say that you are 
«ion at a special meeting of the Board of ^h© maid or matron who looks her beet 
Trade, which waa called for the purpose, jn yellow; then orange and citron odors 
last evening. F. deL. Clemente submitted should be your choice. It naturally fol- 
4 large amount of valuable information on iowe that the faint sweet fragrance of the 
the subject and argued the claims of the carnation or clove-pink must cling around 
western route. There was vigorous opposi- the lassie whose color is pink or rose, 
tion to any change in the eastern route I have had so many requests for a home- 
which has already been adopted and. after made—yes, really—a home made toilet 
an interesting, and at times a lively dis- water that I am going to give you a de- 
cuseion, the meeting decided to leave the lightful perfume which you can make your- 
matter in the hands of Premier Flemming self, 
and the local government. About forty 
members were present.

When the meeting was 
the president explained ite purpose and 
recounted the previous steps which had 
been taken in the matter. He said that 
after the Board of Trade delegation had 
discussed the matter on the floors of the 
house at Fredericton they thought it was 
settled that there would be no change in 
the route. Since then it had appeared that 
a change might be made and the council 
felt that the whole board should be asked 
to discuss the subject and decide what- 
stand they should take. The meeting 
would be open for free discussion.

George Kimball suggested that those 
who favored a change should give their

M April 17,1913over 
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peaches. Cook them together in the water 
the peaches were soaked in, add sufficient 
sugar to sweeten. Stew till tender.

SWISS POTATO SOUP

(
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i > with five ethers of consecutive dates, and pre- 
bonus amount herein eat opposite

Ceteet tha.abeve ^ ^
style*©!*Dfefioaarr «eïectad (which covers the Hama of the cost of pack- <

B~-erT :
! ! 4>»«^**<»*4>**»*********************4k8>******4>*4,4>,H> ;

The «4.00 <Like illustration in the announcements from day to day.) < 
i, WEBSTER’S This Dictionary is NOT published by the original pub- •

! mnstraled * Bound in full Limp leather^flexiblef stamped in gold < 
, mrTMiivaov°n back and sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges <
> w”i*m*and comers rounded; beautiful, strong, durable. .Besides ;
! the general contents as described elsewhere there are maps p—.. . <
» and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color I Expanse ;
> plates, numerous subjects by monotone; 16 pages of valuable 1 ■””**" < 
! charts in two colors, and the latest Census. Present at this Ofip <
> office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the ... .
1 Th- M AA It i* exactly tbs same Vî,- MAA Is In plain cloth bind- <
> sue Jd.UU — the I4.es book, ex- Ins. stamped In gold

WKSSIETS cept W the etyle of WEBSTER’S and blaeÿ; has same <
New binding—which Is In New paper, same tllustra-

, Illustrate* half leather. Illustrate* tlone, but all .
: DicnoNA*Y :r,.VV=; |Ss D,CT,ONAKY .wt; üm

81c sS^48c
! : Aw Beak by MM. 22c Extra 1er Postage

THE VALLEY RAILWAY
I
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Taking up Homesteads
Edmonton, Alta., April 17—Entries for 

homesteads in the Edmonton district are 
being received at the rate of thirty-five a 
day by the dominion iand office here, the 
applicants representing neatly every w 
tionality in the civilized world. More 
than 3,000 home-seekers, principally from 
the British Isles and Europe, came to cen
tral Alberta the first ten days of this 

Government officials estimate 
that 150,000 persons will be added to the 
population of Alberta this year.

■ ('

m $100 Reward, $100
The readers of this peper will be pleased toleam 

that there is at least one dreaded disease that s;l 
ence has been able to cure in all its stages and 
that is Catarrh Hall’a Catarrh Cure Is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical fraternité. 
Catarrh being a con-titnttonal disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken Internally acting directly upon »e blo<kl 
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de-

** Address F. J. CHENEY 4 CO , Toledo, O. 
Take'S*!?s*Family5PU s"for constipation.

Take common roses, pick off the frag
rant petals till you have an ordinary bowl
ful, then spread them out on a tray and 
put them in a sunny window to dry. This 
may take a day or nlore. Then pour the 
withered leaves into a quart measure till 
it is full. Put the collection of withered 
rose leaves into a etone jar and pour over 
them a cupful of spirits of cologne. When 
this fragrant mixture has stood about 
twelve hours, "strain the liquid through

Si*/?' : SHIPPINGEXRUINSm
called to order

I ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 17. 
A.M.

High Tide......... 8.22 Lew Tide ...
Sun Rises.........5.40 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

for two weeks and et the end ofaway
this time you will have a delightful toilet 
water th*t will be a joy to use—and you 
will know exactly what you are using on 
your face and breathing into your lungs.

P.M. month.
.2.41
,7.07

ThePARLANCE;

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
To improve your 

hair, try this 
treatment

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Rappahannock, 2.490, Hanks, from 

London via Halifax, Wm .Thomson & Co, 
gen cargo.

I

A Treasury of Facts V
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Bengore Head, Murphy, for Bel >GUARD Jjreasons.
Mr. Clements said that the western 

route, although only two miles longer, 
would cost about a million and a half less. 
The river bridges for the eastern route, 
he said, would be a menace to river novi- 

> gation and especially to rafting operations 
while the harbor bridge on the western 
route would be a great advantage in giv
ing direct and cheap communication be
tween the two sides of the harbor, and 
would effect a substantial saving in trans
fer charges.

There was. a discussion ,of:the.new 
try which would’ be opebèd up', and it was 
decided thit on the eastern route the road 
would run through eleven miles ot new 
•territory and eighteen miles by the west
ern route.

L. P. D. Tilley, M.L.A., said that Prem
ier Flemming’s announcement that the 
matter wee settled should be sufficient.

A. C. jardine wanted the road on the 
eastern side to serve the Canadian North- 

as well as the G. T. P., and raised 
the question of yard room.

Mr. Clements gave figures to show that 
at present the C. P. R. uses thirty-two 
acres for yard room, and the I. C. R. forty- 
two acre», While there are ninety-five acres 
available at the head of Courtenay Bay, 
another fifty-one between the Marsh bridge 
and the One Mile House, and 235 acres 
between that and Coldbrook.
j. B. M. Baxter suggested the need of 

the best expert informatibn on the sub
ject to decide which would be the best 

' route, and moved that the board ask the 
minister of railways and canals to secure 

Mr. Jardine moved in

If there is any condition of your hair 
you want to improve, you must first im
prove the health of your icalp.

Your boy is interested in aviation. Of 
he is, every boy is interested in

fast.
course
the conquest of tpe air and you yourself 
would like to be able to “make talk” 
about the birdmen without getting

BRITISH PORTS.
Kingston, April 15—Ard schr Annie M 

Parker, from Pensacola.

tangled. FOREIGN PORTS.
The Telegraph and Times is prepared to Cienfuegos, April 15—Ard schr Leonard

make matters easy for you in conversing Parker, from Annapolis.
. , ... . „„ Fernandina, Fla, April 15—Sid schrabout the new worid of eonqueet as upon Rq {or’ Bermuda.

a thousand other topics, as Webster s Aprli Ard schr Arthur
New Illustrated Dictionary which is years * 5 Imrram’s Dock (N S) ;in any one of» three attractive bindings Q1(Jf ^ E Whidden, from Halifax; James 
in exchange for six coupons clipped from t frrfta Vinal Haven, Maine; Kolon,
consecutive issues and a small ex; (Me-)

Portland, Me, April 16—Ard schr Peter 
Ç Schultz, from St John.

To keep the 
scalp healthy 
andactivc.sham* 

gujarly in 
MowingJh?

poo re 
thc'fo
way: Rub your 
scalp fully five 
minute# with 
the tips of your 
fingers to loosen 
the dandruff and 
dead skin. Then 
apply a hot lath
er of Wood-

__ bury’s Facial
Soap and rub it in, rub it in, rub it in. 
Rinse thoroughly in gradually cooler 
water, having the final water really cold. 
Dry perfectly, then brush gently for 
sometime. , *

This treatment with Woodbury's if continued 
regularly, will make your hair soft an d fluffy,s,d,reT^ iMr.« 'ut rd^htii
feeling it give* your scalp.

Woodbury's
Facial Soap

'

conn-
AGAINST DIRT

IN nOMe.OFFIC.ON factory

Old Dutchpense bonus, not only gives definitibns 
of the terms, slang, and technical ex
pressions of aviation, but by illustrations 
and charts makes it easy for you to un
derstand the construction of aeroplanes 
and dirigible balloons, and gives you the 
correct pronunciation of the words.

Aviation is no longer a flight of fancy;

: CleanserIMPORTS1
Local imports per S. S. Coraican from 

Liverpool:—F. S. Thompson, 13 cs. efr 
. . ..x fecto: Bt ® A Allan, 2 ce. bobke; order,it !S a reality—Ahe_ newest new thing m tapioca; order, 1,790 bags salt;
the world today,.; jfqu ought to have this ' v > u borax. A- p
handbook .of th*laWet -progre»aive human ^ sod’a; T. S. Co., 50 drums
achieyçmehis %r,_chjljrep have^a right ^ ^ ^rder, 1 ct! e’ware; order, 1,200 
to have the tofOCOytion in jflMy th»t ,titey #alt OTder 1(400 bags salt; order, 3
may easily fqllow the development, of this gg D. j. Seeley & Son, 1 reel steel 
new field o{ endeavor. - wir‘ 3 ’ke?B plants, 1 cs. canvas, 1 ct.
Start Olippimf ; Be Up to Date. e’warç, 1 cs. effects; À. L. Goodwin, 52 c.

A portion of the valuable contents of «*< M«
the dictionary which has been little writ- Skinner, 1 bale carpets, Magee Co., 10 cs.
ten about but forms one of the most at
tractive and valuable features of the work < 
is the Treasury of Facts. Here, conden
sed into a small space at the very back 
pf the volume, is found a great fund of 
useful information to all classes of read- j 
ers. These final chapters of the work are 
causing a great deal of favorable com
ment.

If you see an unfamiliar name or state
ment, allusion, phrase, word or proverb, 
look it up in The Telegraph and Times' 
dictionary. *

The treasury of facts contains a- dic
tionary of eyhonyms and antonyms, of 
which there are over 11,000. It also in
cludes: Proverbs and Colloquial Expres
sions, Foreign Words and Phrases, Chris
tian Names of Men and Women, Facts 
About the Earth, Metric System of 
Weights and Measures, Value of Foreign 
Coins, Time Differences All Over the i 
World, Electoral Vote, Weather Fore
casts, Language of Flowers, Language of 
Gems, Names of States—Their Origin and |
Meaning, Commercial and Legal Terms,
Familiar Allusions, Famous Characters,
Decisive Battles of the World's History.

Do not be left behind in the rush for 
this condensed . volume of practical in
formation. Start clipping today.

ern

I

For soU by Canadian dtaUn from coati to coati
For 4c we will send you a sample cake. Writ» 

today to the Andrew Jergene Co., Ltd, 914 
brooks St. Perth, Ontario.

euch evidence, 
amendment that the matter be left in the 
hands of the premier of the province, and 
the local government. Mr. Baxter chang
ed his motion to have the request made 
through the premier, but Mr. Jardines 
motion was adopted.

V.

Hie perfect fitting of your gown depends upon the corset you 
And since this year’s modes border upon the extreme, to be properly 
corseted is more important than ever.
You will get a really up-to-date model—one that suits your figure 
perfectly—by asking for

wear.
1

TO GROW HAIR 
ON A BALD HEAD 4 Specials For 3 Days Only!(

BY A SPECIALIST 
Thousands of people suffer from ba.ld- 

~ness and falling hair who, having tried 
nearly every advertised hair tonic and 
hair-grower without results, have resign
ed themselves to baldness and its attend
ed discomfort. Yet their case is not 
hopelem; the following simple home pre
scription has made hair grow after years 
oi baldness, and i# also unequalled for re
storing gray hair to its original color, 
stopping hair from falling out, and de
stroying the dandruff germ. It will not 
make the hair greasy, and can be put up 
by any druggist: Bay Bum, 6 ounces; Lav- 
ona de Composée, 2 ounces; Menthol Cry
stals, one-half drachm. If you wish it per
fumed, add half to one teaepoonful of To- 
Kalon Perfume, which uni tea perfectly 
with the other ingredients. This prepara
tion is highly recommended by physicians 
and specialists, and is absolutely harmless, 
as it contains none of the poisonous wood 
alcohol so frequently found in hair tonics. 
Do not apply to the face or where hair is 
not desired.

►
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$36.50 Genuine Leather Couch, 

oak frame, upholstered with best 
steel springs. SpecialId $29.85ZANI-BUK IN THE HOME <

%CORSETS T IRead How Useful It Proved m These 
Widely Different CasesThey give you perfect ease and comfort without sacrificing style. 

Models 693, 575 and 715 are suitable for slim, girlish figures. 
For medium figures, we recommencé Models 705, 727 and 837. 
Models 666. 777 and 633 are best for fully developed figure*. 
There is a complete range of sizes in each model.

Zam-Buk’s strongest point is its effect
iveness in all kinds of skin diseases and 
injuries. Just note how excellent these 

proved it in widely different di-
$30.00 China Cabinet, 

selected quartered cut oak, 
bent glasa aide mirror on 
top. Special

persons
restions. ,

... I SORE HEEL—Mrs. C. A. Campbell, of
tt Moud like to see all the nev a la Grace models, write for free st])le book to p0Wassan, Ont., writes:-“One of my 
Il yjuu I* ...T-r-r-rv heels was very badly blistered by a pair

CROMPTON CORSET COMPANY, LIMITED Of new shoes, and the poisonous dye from
my stocking got into it, and made a 

TORON 10 bad sore. For a week I could not put on
a shoe, and suffered great pain. I applied 
Zam-Buk, and in a few days it drew 
the poison out and healed the wound.

BAD CUT—Mrs. J. Virgint, of Onon
daga, Ont., writes:—“Zam-Buk healed a 
bad cut which I sustained. I was hurry
ing across my yard one day when I slip
ped and fell heavily, my knee striking a 
sharp stone. At the moment I did not 
realize how badly I was; hurt, but I found 
I had a bad cut about two inches long, 
very jagged and very deep. We bathed the 
cut and applied Zam-Buk. This stopped 
the smarting very quickly and in a few 
daya it had healed the wound completely. 
For cuts and bruises Zam-Buk is a splendid 
remedy.” ■

ECZEMA CURED—Mrs. Antoine Ar
senault of Maxiamville, P. E. I., writes : 
“I can highly recommend Zam-Buk to any 
person suffering from eczema. 1 had this 
disease and was under doctors’ treatment 
for two years, without any good result. I 
then tried Zam-Buk and in the end it 
cured me.”

Zam-Buk is just as good for piles, blood- 
poison, festering sores, pimples, eruptions, 
burns, bruises, and all skin injuries and 
diseases. 50c. box all druggists and stores, 
or post, free for price from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. Try Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. tablet.

$1600 Sideboard, surface 
oak, large bevel mirror, 2 upper 
drawers, one large linen drawer, 
2 lower doors.
A Snap. Special

$24.00EVDENCE IK Ml EH 
E DEATH OF EDM) IEGER $24.00 Extension Table, quarter

ed cut oak, heavy pedestal with 
massive claw feet, has 
four leaves. Special $13.85Ramem bar we will store 

any of the above articles 
FREE till wanted. $17.00K.

The inquest into the death of Edmund 
Leger, who died from injurie» received on 
board the steamer Montreal, was begun 
by Coroner Berryman last night. David 
O'Connell, winchman on the steamer, said 
that the fatality was purely accidental. The 
sling of deals became caught in a guy rope 
and Leger, in doing hie duty and loosen
ing the sling, was swept across the deck. 
Martin B. Wilcox, foreman on the steam- 

the night of the accident, said that 
it was a common thing for ’longshoremen 
to work longer hours than the resolution, 
which was adopted by laboring men, call
ed for. He said the lighting on the ship 
was perfect on the night in question. The 
inquest was adjourned until next Wed
nesday night at 7.30 o’clock.

J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK STREET

«r on

ALL SEVEN FOUND UNCONSCIOUS
Geneva, April 17—A strange accident is 

reported from Fleime, in the Tyrol, a mot
or-omnibus arrived at the station of Fon
taine-Froide, and chauffeur opened the 
door to ask the seven travellere to descend. 
All were lying in a heap, and looked as if 
they were dead. The unconscious travel
lers were carried to a hotel, where doctors 
attended them, and they recovered.

The cause of the accident was a defec
tive benzine tank. The fumes of the 
had entered the closed car, gradually 
«.ring the occupants unconscious.

m
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Home Dyeing
Is the way to Save Money and 
Dress WelL It’s Clean and as 
Simple as “A-B.C.** if you use

DYOLA
The Celebrated “ONE DYE 
for All kind* of Goods.” 
Mistakes are Impossible. Don’t 
fail to send for Color Card and 
Booklets. ::

The Johneoo-RIcherdson Co Limited, Montreal,
::

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Change* tendency toward disease to 
tendency toward health. No alcohol. 

Sold r 60 year*.
As* Your Doctor. ' LS-eM*

How Long Have You 
Kept That Com?

Folks apply this little plaster, 
and the pain stops instantly. In 
48 hours they remove the plaster, 
and the corn lilts out.

No pain, no soreness, no dis
comfort whatever. And no more 
doctoring of that corn.

Think of it —a million corns 
monthly are ended in this way 
while you, in other ways perhaps, 
still treat the same old corns.

Why not try the new way on 
one corn ?

How often have you pared it, just
-------- - to keep it down ?

How many old- 
time, foolish treat- 

| ments have you 
[ applied to it?

Yet the corn re
mains.

During all this 
time a million corns 
monthly have been 
taken out by Blue-jay.

A In the picture Is the soit B & B wax. It loosens the corn. 
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable. 
0 is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

A

1 F

Blue-jay Corn Plasters
Sold by Druggists—15c and 2Sc per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Bine-jay Bunion Plasters.

(jgg) Bauer A Black, Chicago & New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings,etc-

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON

A Dessert
as temptingly delicious 
as it is delightfully pure

t a, '\ t
<5

LIPTONS
JELLY TABLETS

flavors used.104 a pint package! Only genuine

10

■mmâC/c

t.1£


